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ii THE KILTIES ROOT AND 
ONCE MORE

HER BOY WENT
TO COURT TOO

__________ \
NOT A HOUSE 

IS STANDING
NAVIGATION 

ON THE RIVERMORE BOYS 
IN TROUBLE

THAT CRIB;
IS IT SAFE?

J

Mrs. McAuky’s Eleven-Year- 
Old Boy Accompanied Her 
When She was Arrested.

Not Likely to Close Before 
December 1st - - - Today’s 
News of Fredericton.

♦♦♦
3assage-at-Arms at The 

Commercial Club 
Banquet

They Are Again the 
Leaders in the Prize 

Contest

Tornado Blew Down 
Every Building in 

the Village ,

Little Girl was Mai 
treated by Five of 

Them

This is Still the 
- Question on 

West Side

George MoAailey, a small boy whose age 
is entered on the police book aa eleven 
years eat quietly crying in the guard room 
tl*i. morning. On the police record he 
was entered as a protectionist but the 
facts in connection with hie appearance 
>t police headquarters show that he came 
to the station with his mother who was 
arrested on a charge of abueive language, 
used by toe# to Charles Neeley, of west 
end. The caee came up in the police 
court this morning. J. King Kelley ap
peared for Neeley and J. B. M. Baxter 
for Mia. McAutey. She wae proven guilty 
and was fined 08.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 20-(Special) — 
The weather here continues mild, and 
there does not seem to be much prospect 
of the| river freezing over before Dec. 
1st. Last year navigation closed on the 
night of Nov. 19th; in 1904, on Nov. 10th; 
in 1903, Nov. 19th; and in 1902 on Nov. 
27th.

Hon. A. G. Blair is here today and 
leaves for Ottawa this afternoon.

Mason Benner, B. W. Steadman and 
Edward Saunders, Dayton, Ohio, sports
men, who have been hunting on the Mira- 
michi, we(e called home yesterday by a 
telegram announcing the death of Mr. 
Benner’s father. They report eighteen 
inches of snow in the Miramichi woods.

Senator Thompson leaves for Ottawa 
this afternoon and O. S. Crockett, M. R, 
goes tomorrow.

A young Indian named Jacobs was be
fore the police court this morning on a 
charge of drunkenness. He was remanded 
to jail until Monday, with the hope that 
in the meantime he will disclose the name 
of the party who sold him the firewater.

Mr. and Mra. Frank A. Janey, of

1
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V ■♦4»J LEAD BY 72 VOTES AS TO RAILROADSNO LIVES LOSTHER STORY TOLDANOTHER SUDE ♦■*-1 -twI-9- Mr. Root^Plairtiy Tèlls Great 

Railway Magnate that the 
People Must be Protected 
by Government from Greed
of Corporations.

■--------------•,--------------------‘

Votes From Halifax for St. 

Rose’s L. A. D. Society— 
Court La Tour I. O. F. Adds 
24oo Votes to Its Previous 
Total—Today’s Standing.

Later Particulars Show Great 
Damage Done by the Floods 

in Mississippi Region-Valley 
Submerged and Railway 
Traffic Interfered With.

Money She Had in Her Hand 

was Taken—Her Girl Com
panion Got Away — The 
Case of the Stone Throwers 
Before Police Court.

Crowds of Citizens Visited the 
Scene This Morning—C. P. 

R. Must Do Some More 

Fifling, but Worst is Over— 

The Situation Today.

.j

OTTAWA AUDITOR
ON HIS DIGNITY 1

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20.—(Spécial).— 
W. H. Clnff, auditor of the city of Ot
tawa, is to send in his resignation. It 
was decided at last night's meeting of 
the city council that a committee should 
■be appointed to. investigate his actions 
in conection with the falling walls of 
the Gilmour Hotel, which injured sév
irai parties and caused damages to be 
brought against the city by- these par
ties. Mr. Cluff writes to the evening 
papers that rather than have his pri
vate affairs, being part owner of the 
hotel, investigated by a picked commit
tee, he will resign and run for aider- 
man in one of the wards.

♦♦--------♦ ,
The most exciting phase in the Times 

contest began today when St. Stephen’» 
Scotch Boys’ Brigade once again took pos
session of the leadership, its majority 

Sit. Mary’s Band being 72 votes. 
Again the Kilties are holding the fort, and 
again the bandsmen fall behind in the 
race for the purse of gold.

With such rapid changes in the for
tunes of the contestante, who can predict 
the final outcome of the struggle? The 
crucial period in the contest is now at 
hand. It is now a battle royal for the 
possession of the gold pieces, each con
testant seemingly putting forth his en
tire strength in an effort to win. The 
Kilties by their action today have simply 
intensified this desire for suooaas, which 
every contestant seems to manifest.

Court La Tour, I. O. F. is an organiza
tion that will bear a great deal of watch
ing on the part of the other contestants, 
else there ie a likelihood of its suddenly 
capturing‘the leadership in the struggle.

Today the friends of this society placed 
to its credit nearly 3400 votes, making it 
one of the top noichena in the contest.

St. Rose L. A. D. Society evidently pos
sesses a great many friends in other cities 
than St. John. Today the contest editor 
received from Halifax 20 votes, for this 
organization and a letter commending the 
same to the people of Si. John.

The Standing Today
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. >.. .....11374

..............H30C
... 9416

............. 9,346

... ; «. 8856

KANSAS CITY. Hot. 20-The mod) 
interesting -feature of she Commercial Club 
banquet last night had not been an
nounced before hand, ft being E. H. Har- 
riman's criticism on ' government regula
tion of railroads and Secretary of State 
Boot’s vigorous reply. In the course of 
hie address Mr. Harrimen said;—

“In xhie speech in Harrisburg recently. 
President Roosevelt said that the 
tive and legislative departments of ttys 
government should be given additional 
■power to deal with, public organisations.

“It is impossible for a railway company 
or^large organization to carry on it» busi
ness properly if the people are constantly1 
criticising and suspecting. In the Union 
Pacific Company no one may say what the 
company will or will not do, I am untir
ing only because I must be on hand to 
'hear conferences and try to bring a body; 
of men to one conclusion. ■ It is not al
ways easy if yon have to turn to the 
legal department to find whether you may 
or may not.”

GADSEN, Ala., Nov. .20-A tornado 
struck the little tpwn of Hemteger, De
kalb County, .Sunday morning at day
light, and not a building was left standing. 
Fifteen stores and houses were reduced 
to splinters; ~ -Henneger is twelve miles 
from the nearest railroad station. No fa
talities are reported.

Twelve-year-old Maggie Guilette was
the knocked down and roughly treated by a Philadelphia, are here today, en route to 

gang of small boys on the Marsh Road ; Springfield, where they will camp out for
the winter.

Friends of Rector Dibblee, of Oromoc- 
to, will be glad to learn that he is recov
ering from his recent severe illness.

evidentThe air of optimism which 
ground city hall yesterday whenever
Ko. 3 crib mudAe was rationed ™ 6ome money she had in

lacking tins mosnmg. her pression waa taken from her, and
situation tree really a ghe recognized three of the lads, all of
to have taken hoM ^ xvhom have a rather unsavory reputation.

The sub-committee of the ^ ha8 peen made to the police,
works heW -other mating* ^t ^ ^ jn hand.

which Aid. Bullock, Mcfio^ The little giri, who lives with her step-

<«W. cw.
Director Cudhing again stated to the wa6 sent out to change some money, 

committee that he did not think the accomplished her errand, she
damage to the crib was sufficiently «eri retumjng jjlonlet accompanied by Eileen 

• ^e af^ Copies, who is about her own age, and

noon’s tide and keep it afloat until to- when passing a dark alley only a short 
morrow morning when an independent djgtaince from her home, she was sur- 
diver will be sent down to examine it and rounded by five hoys, who attempted to 
report as to its condition. catch hold of her and her companion. The

A special meeting of the hoard of works Caples girl escaped, but little Maggie 
will be held tomorrow afternoon when the was ^ed by the shoulders, from behind, 
diver’s report will be submitted. If it ie thrown to the ground and held down by 
found that the crib can be sunk and the tpe arme. The money dropped from her 
necessary additions made to the top of it band and was picked up by the boys, af- 
it win be sunk on Thursday morning. ter which the little girl, sobbing and

frightened, ran home and told her mother 
and stepfather.

She gives the names of -three ,of the 
boys, aa Harold Fish and Frank and 
George Drew.

Mrs. Bnwright said this morning that 
according to the chiltVfi 6tory ox> criminal 
assault had been attempted, Mrs. En- 
wright added that one of the hoys refer
red to had been before the court on a 
charge of drunkenness and she understood

the boys, she says, can be ' preodent; F. W. Sumner, president; Dr. 
older than from 10 to 12 veara. She gives ' C. A. Murray, vice-president. A reedu- 
tbe locality a very unsavory namef and lion waa passed endorsing the stand taken 
says that a little girl cannot go along the by SackviUe in reference to amateur 
street early in the evening without being hockey. Norman Baird was appointed 
subjected to improper remarks. manager.

Frank Giatette, the little girl’a brother Alex. Donnell, aged 28, from New Zea- 
who waa in town over Sunday bas placed land, was arrested this morning charged 
the matter in the hands of the police. with stealing a valise <md a quantity of

stuff from the Riverside Hotel, Azed 
Landry, proprietor. Donnell is apparently

_ ■__ . ,, ,___ i —of unsound mind. In the valise werettoK*rtX^d trSS*» « found house curtains light fixtures and 

Itoweï*factory at' the foot of Union » ^ ”***? of stuff of no use to him. 
St ™ roomed in the police court He mil be given a hearing tomorrow.

tin» morning: Altihough only two boysanTn™Ttaally held on this charge SAYS RATES ARC TOO HIGH
there is considerable evidence to show that j Justice Barker, in dealing with the 
there is a particularly lawless crowd of ; case of the Unitarian church va. the 
boys in that part of the city and before Church of the Messiah, which came up 
the police finish their investigations gev- jn equity this morning, said that the 
eral petty robberies, burglaries and a rate of advertising foreclosure sales in 
number of minor offences may be solved. | the newspapers was too high altogether, 

When the report in the Howe case was being frequently $100 for the perio<j 
made the boys reported were Charles required, which generally covered two 
McLaughlin, Robert Clayton, Herbert months. The court clerk had spoken to 
Monahan and Leonard Moore. The wit- him about it and he thought the atten- 
nesses named were Gordon Nichole, Ones, tion of the profession should-be drawn 
Pete™ Bov Winters, Harry Goldsmith to the matter and possibly legislation

obtained to keep it down.

was

over

,VEQUITY COURT
:Swept by floods

ACTTVtlPHTa Team.. Nov'. 20—As more

85Ü ”nSCx’tSf 1Ï“JÎS J. M. COURTNEY SAYS
WE SPEND TO MUCH

situation increases, in seriousness. Toronto, Nov. 19—In an address before
Following the wind storm of Saturday the Canadian Club today J. M. Courtney, 

night rain has fallen almost codWtoous- c M G > ex-deputy finance minister,*»! 
ly throughout this territory, and practic- riareufr. -was spending money too,fast and 
ally the entire district is under water to tj,e oaunbry needed warning. It waa all 
a depth of several feet. right in time of expansion to be a little

Creeks and small ptreama are lotting mare générons with the national fund*, 
their banks and many persons have been b* y,e thing could be carried too far. 
forced from their homes: From Winona, We utoold follow Gladstone’s advice and 
Maben and'Màthieon, Miss., more com- try gave a little out of our abundant 
plete reports were reoekred today. The income. Ibere were large maturing liabili- 
totel damage to these towns is estimated ties of loans made twenty or thirty yearn 
at $300,000. -, ago and it win require all the wisdom of

Miles of railway trackage and bridges the goyenrament to provide for-the future 
have been wadhed away, telephone and and preserve our high credit. These things 
telegraphic communication demoralized, are worthy of earnest consideration, 
end street car traffic, blocked to such an 
extent that on several lines operations 
have been temporarily suspended.

At -the regular monthly meeting of the 
Equity Court this morning, in the case of 
Thomas Magee vs. deBury, a foreclosure 
suit, Chas. Hanington moved to take the 
hill pro confeteo for want of an appear
ance. Order granted and assessment made 
for $1,86739.

In the Unitarian church ire. the Church 
of the Messiah, C. N. Skinner moved to 
confirm the referee’s report, 
granted.

In the caee of [Paddington va. Bade, F. 
R. Taylor moved to take bill pro confeeso 
for want of an appearance. Aider grant
ed and aaseement mode at $339.71.

The following cases have been post
poned from today’s session:

Bdgett - vs. Shaw, Friday, 11 a. m.
Attorney General of New Brunswick 

vs. the Province of New Brunswick.
Farrell vs. Manchester Robertson Allis

on, et al. Canadian Drug Cb. vs. Na
tional Drug Co., and the London House 
Wholesale vs. Whittaker., will be heard 
at the December sitting of the court.

eoscu-
«I

waa

Order

1
*
i

Secretary Root Replie#About 100 Pieces
About 100 pieces of tmtber in all from 

the bottom of the crib have already been 
brought to Ktfbt and it is not now known 
irons many more there may be 

A representative of the Times visited 
the weati tide this morning and made an 
examibation Wttë section of No. 3 
crib, which wae towed to the old bouth 
Rodney wharf yesterday.

It waa found thàt there were 38 pieces 
,0f face timber, 26 cross ties and II longi
tudinals in one piece, which was seven 
feet high and about 148 feet long. An
other piece was upwards of 70 feet long, 
nod there wasn't a bolt to be found in

Here Harrimagi paused, and faming M 
Secretary Root, said:—

“It' is often important to a city op 
-county whether we do certain things, 
whether we develop a territory or leave 
it dorm an; ; often we cannot .give develop
ment a start because of the action of cer
tain people for -prestige. J believe there 
is soon to be, a change ef attitude which 
will soon be felt. The people are coming 
to a belief in Americanism end that means 
fair play.” \

Secretary Root accepted Mr. Hawiiharfa 
challenge proihptly.

“Before I begin my talk on the subject! 
which has been assigned to me,’ said 'he, 
“i desire to nsaike ,a few remarks in àn- 

'swer to' Mr. Harriman, who I believe 
would have -up give more power to the 
railroads.

“The experience I gained from a know
ledge of railroad business in the state of 
Missouri at a time when they were com
peting for business ltd me to believe that 
the just means of regulating traffic andl 
railway affaire is through the railways 
themselves. A wise tow would be one 
that would force the railroads to combine 
in keeping the law, a law that would pre
vent the railroads from breaking the law. 
The beet regulation can be brought about 
by. the railroads themselves, if they 
will only db it. Their power ehoiidd be 
supplemented 'by such government centred 
as would prevent them from doing wrong. 
The privilege of the railroad in discrim
inating in the matter of special rates and 
compensations is too often abused, as we 
have seen. It is the common tendency of 
railroads to give advantage to the wealthy 
shipper against the weaker or smaller one, 
a tendency to crush the weak. For this 
reason, I say that it is necessary, it is 
essential, to freedom and independence, 
that the railroads should be held under 
control to prevent discrimination, 
slight advantage that the railroads would 
gain by more power, the power that Mr. 
Harriman asks for, would be so greatly 
offset by the evil that such a proposition 
would not be considered a moment,”

MONTREAL STOCKS St. Mary’s Band .... ; ,
High School A. G.
Neptune Rowing dub ..
Count La Tour I . O. F.
St. Pose’s Li A. D. Society ............... 8026
La. Tour Section T. of H. and T. 2,366 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 2,300

. JuniOn Beavers.........................
Marathon A. G......................
Màeéon .dhutoh Gymnasium 
Oourt Yukon, CL O. F. . . . ... ». 685
Salvation Army...................................
Marlborough Lodge, S. O. E, ..
N. B. Lodge K, of P.........................
St. Andrew’s Cadets »...............
Y M. S. of St. Joseph.....................
Y. P. S. of Centenary church ... 470
Ladies’ O. B A............. .................... .... 311
Alex Section T of H amf T . . . . 304 
8t. Maijk’s Cadets 
Father Mathew Association ..... 213 
Firemen’s Relief Association 
King’s Daughters and Sons ..
8t. -Peter's Y. M. A....................
Hibernian Otdets......................
Military Veterans ...
St. "George B B Chib..................
Ladies of the Maccabees .....
Victoria Skating Club .... .•
Maple Leaf Chib...................... .
I. O. G. T.......................................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Institute , 98
Loyalist S. O. T.......................
City Comet Band.................
Clifton A. C............. ■ ... •.
Portland Lodge S. O. E. .
A. O. H....................................

'82nd N. C. O. Mess.............
Loyal O. S. York 3................
Gurney Division, S. O. T. 
Longshoremen’s Association 
Knights of Ootomlbus .....
Prot. Orphan Asylum ... ,
R. K. Y. G................. ................
Loyal O. S.................................
Union Club................. .. ...
Clan McKen zie ...................
Comp. Gt. Wygoody L O. F.

HOCKEY TEAM
I FOR MONCTON

MONTREAL, Nov. 20—^Special). - 
The chief feature in the stock market 
today was the weak undertone In Dom
inion Iron.' There has been nothing 
like pressure, tot the stock has sagged 
to 22 1-2 from 26, just after the an
nouncement concerning the truce in con
nection with the fight over the coal sup
ply. The lowest prior to the announce
ment was 20 1-2, after which the price 
rallièd to 26. Montreal Street Railway, 
recently an exceptionally weak feature, 
showed some rallying power. From 238, 
within a few days it has strengthened 
to 242.

REV. MR. CAMP
SPEAKS OF BOYS

Ï.
. 1,478 
. 1,484Believes the Offenders Should 

be Punished—A Little Girl’s 

View.

770

619
it. 623This, coming as it did out of the bot- 

' tom of the face of the work, is naturally 
the subject of much discussion on the 
west side, and many opinions

amount of damage

553
... 569 
... 457Rey. Wellington Camp, in conversation 

with the Times today said that St. John 
was certainly making a record with refer
ence to bad boys, and expressed his in
tention ,of discussing the boy problem in 
has sermon on Sunday night.

Mr. Camp said .that in his opinion the 
magistrate was too lenient wwth disord
erly boys who’ were 'brought before him. 
The scolding tod advice, he said, had 
reallv no effect, and the lads diouM be 
punished. With regard to the mode of 
punishment, he could not determine 
whether or not it .would be wise to lock 
them up in a dark cell for a few days, but 
suggested- the enactment of a law by 
which a disorderly boy could be chas
tised with a stout bird; rod.

He blauns not only the parents and 
surroundings at home, but says that peo
ple are spending money lavishly on all 
sorts of philanthropic enterprises, but no
thing is done to furnish the boys with a 
room where they might gather, indulge 
in innocent games and read books and 
magazines.

Mr. Camp, in the course of the conver
sation, told of his little nine-year old 
girl’s opinion of St. John and its boys- 
She began by saying that the city might 
be cleaner and then went on to say of 
the boys:

“They are too saucy. They would strip 
you of everythinfi on your body. Why, 
think of it! They wanted to take this 
ring off my hand. They’re too saucy al- 
togetiier/’________ ■

_ _ Canadian Pacific was not so 
buoyant as yesterday, selling at 181, and 
very dull at that. Other features were 
Toledo 30, Rio 43 1-2, Dominion Iron 
bonds 82 1-2. ___  ,

are ex-
pressed as to the 
done.

(Continued on page 3.) The Stone Throwers 235

ONE ALDERMAN 
WITH A HEART

FREDERICTON JUNCTION >. 222

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov 19— 
The special services in the Baptist church 
'will continue every evening t>his week, 
with Rev. E. H. Cochrane in charge. Ten 
candidates were baptized yesterday, Sun
day, and more will follow soon.

Mrs. Cochrane’s health is much im
proved, her mother, (Mrs. Keith, of Fred
ericton, is with her.

The condition of Mrs. Cume remains 
about the same.

Stephen Alexander, section foreman, is 
still laid off duty from the effects of a 
broken finger.

Scott Bros, are having their portable 
mill placed in position, and wiU soon give 
employment to about forty-five

. .. 175
181
132

......... 161
101Story of a Delinquent Tax 

Payer 70 Years Old and 
Blind-How He Was Releas
ed From Jail.

110
100

" Ï90
I

70
42
40
29
27The eivic by-law which invests the 

m city with an authority to arrest on an

“d..™«Lïï tæsLiïa*». ~ —w »
lias Tl

S775 was ar restedand placed in jail. atreet and A. J. Russell’s confectionery j WlARfcAW. Now. 20-Through brtteng
' HhJn who « a teamster, offered to «tore on Wall street. Clayton admitted a member the gang, the Johre have

place his team at the service of the city lm in court yesterday and now the arrested an^CT batih of ^rtimpanto in 
and work the amount out on the streets, are anxious to lay hands on Mona- the tram robberj- at Rogow, Noweniber,
but this offer was declined. The man', v. 8, >y Which the jwototic^ are sa«l
wife called upon Mayor Sears and he re- when the Howe case was resumed this to have secured about $650,000 mating al
ferred her to the alderman of the ward ^ming young Clayton was brought in to^her 34 persons arrested in this ore-
who, however, declined to interfere. fpom jajj to give evidence. He told a long 1 ,Tliei" ",lU he invmediately
•The old man consequently remained in &tory implicating Gharfka McLaughlin, as tried by drum-head court-martiaJ.
jail over Sunday. Yesterday one of the ■ one ' ^ the stone throwers. Robert Haar- 
aldermen who is noted for the size of : ^ another juvenile witness told a story 
his heart, interested himself in the case y similar to Clayton’s except that he 
with some other citizens, with the re- tlamcxt Roy Winters as a stone thrower.
suit that the old man was released. He ^ there was practically no evidence , , ,
is 70 years of age and blind and declares i t tile otilera they ;wre allowed to to Congresman Ric hard Bartheld*, of Mis- 
he earns nothing. Had friends not * ^ ^ ^ ^ inito jajl on souri, to promote the cause of mternrtion-
come to his assistance, he would have 1%a charges and Wintera and al arbitration was denied at the residence 
remained in jaU until his taxes Ter® h" MoLaughlin were held for furtiier exam- ; of Mr. Carnegie m this city today. Mr.
quidatod at the rate of 50 cents per da>, l t/io^ Ju connection with the Howe Carnegie sent word that there was no bas
er in his particular case fifteen days m ^ is for the story.
and a half. ---------------- ----------------------------Janles Hudson Of west end was before PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20—With more

TENNYSON SMITH’S LECTURES the police court this morning on a charge than a thousand passengers on board, the tonight for Ottawa,SEXTOS, S B, Nov. .MS. ». A. 72» «£jrJtfT S.'I lKSS. 't Ï

Murphy, daughter of Cornelius Murphy, J“hearteE Tenny60n Smith’s lecture on stands until Friday afterncon. bound in Delaware Bay smes Sunday. house.
f of Kouchibouguac, died at her home a- the .Drinl[ Demon.’’ At this lecture W. ; '

that place Friday last, after a lingering y Baskin wju preside, and a male quar- 
illnees. The funeral took place bunuaj, tette and the united choirs of St. John 
Rev. Fr. Patbeneaude officiating. west will be in attendance to furnish

John Potter, one of the oldest and bee- mugic 
known residents of this county, passeu j Mr Smith’s lecture tomorrow, at the 
away at his home in Kouchibouguac Mon-, York Theatl.P] will be “A Searchlight 
day at the age of eighty-six years. He is ! j^^ed on the Liquor Traffic and the 
survived by a widow, three sons and four , 'yratbckers.” At this meeting H. C 
daughters. The funeral, which took place .ymey will preside.
Wednesday, was largely attended. On Wednesday afternoon a mass meet-

W E Jardine, accountant of the Bank jng for children has been arranged for 
of New Brunswick, at St. John, is spend- at the York Theatre at four o’clock, 
ine his vacation hei'e. Tickets have been distributed to all the

Mrs P W Day, of Montreal, is visiting gchool children of the city, and it is 
her dau-hter Mrs. (Or.) H- C. Mersereau, expected a large gathering will assem- 
Rkhibucto. ' ble. Mr. Smith’s subject to the chrild-

Hcnrv Forddred, who lately returned ren will be "Killing a Snake in Austra- 
from Vancouver, B. C, is visiting in this lia." All children will be cordially wel- 
county corned to this meeting.

25
27

men. 26
30
23 TheDOWN ON LOTTERIES

BRUSSELS, Nov. 20—The sale of all 
French newspapers containing lottery ad
vertisements hae been prohibited in Bel- 

anti lottery law. The

20t
14
11
10

under the 8
governments action is the result of an in
vestigation ehowing that enormous 
have been forwarded through the mails 
for the French lotteries.

Ai
sums

TOM COOPER KILLED
TO ABOLISH

CHILD LABOR Famous Bicyclist Meets Death in [ 
Auto Accident in NewJYork.

CARNEGIE DENIES IT
NEIW YORK, Nov. 20—A report that 

Andrew Carnegie ihas promised $1,000,000

THE CHURCH IN FRANCEBUTTER AND CHEESE
MARSEILLES, Nov. 20—The authorit

ies here by a ruse today accomplished the 
task of taking the inventories of the 
churches without disorder. Entering the 
churches and cathedrals before daylight 
they completed their work before the peo
ple had arisen.

MONTREAL, Nov. 20—(Special)—Cur
rent cheese receipts are in better demand. 
.Quebec, 11 3-8 to 7-8. Townships 12 to 
.1-8. Ontarios, 12 1-8 to 1-4.

Butter 24 1-2 to 25 1-4 fop the finest.

Strong Resolutions Adopted by 
the American Federation of

NEW YORK, Now. 19—Tom. Cooper, oi 
Detroit, well known as a bicyclist and 
automObdlist, was instantly killed ;in an 
automobile accident in Central Park lato 
tonight. Three companions were eeriouflly 
injured, and one of them died this morn
ing. The four were riding in Coop
er’s automobile When the machine collid
ed with another automobile on the drive. 
Cooper was hurled, twenty feet and struck 
tuipon his head. He -was lifeless when picked 
up. Daniel Barkalow, said to be a 
Wall Street broker, with'a home at Pat
erson, N. J., was also thrown from the 

hi ne and sustained a fractured skull. 
He died today.

Miias Virginia Vernon, of Jersey City, 
and Mies Helen Lambert, of this city, the 
other occupants of the automobile suf
fered severe injuries.

Labor. i
FOGBOUND SINCE SUNDAY MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20—The Amer

ican Federation of Labor yesterday de
cided that a national child law would 
be unconstitutional, and agreed to urge 
the passage of state laws that will 
"stop the crushing out of child life in 
the mills and factories, and coining its 
life blood into dollars upon the count
ers of commercialism.'

The resolutions adopted look with 
alarm upon the overloading of lake 
boats, deplore the employment of inef
ficient seamen, causing disasters, and 
condemn the employment of Chinese sai
lors on American vessels.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., will leave 
and Dr. J. W. Dan-

REXTON

the times new reporter

■from the deck of the Ouangondy appeal, 
to the invisible powers to restrain them- i 
selves. The seriousness of the situation ! 
appeals to Jamesey. The west side, he 
thinks, should be “cribbed, cabined and 

fined,” as it were.

mao

re-t in seven fer the wortin’ man. I’ll 
vote fer that.”

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam was laughing 
to himtclf this 
morning. He had 
been reading 
the morning pa-

<U DEATHS THIS MORNING
The death occurred this morning at four 

o'clock of Mrs. Bettle, wife of Stephen 
. Bettle, of Exmouth street.

For the past two years the deceased had 
,, ... , , , *1,« ■ bet'll afflicted with paralysis. The sincer-

Mr. Peter Sinks tay, that When the | ^ gympathy u cntertained for lier fam- 
merobeis of the treasury board (no quor- jly ^ tiheir manv friends, 
urn) went up against tlie proposed new | Begjdea her Mrs. Bettle leaves
assesment law at City Hal last evening two of whom are South Af-
the jar of-the impact was felt as far away t ric(m Mldiere and two daughters.

Ins residence. He w ould not like to j .] he death occurred this morning of the 
predict the outcome. thrce-year-old child of John Holder, 77

High street. The little one was a very 
bright. child, and a great favorite with 
all who knew her.

THE ASSASSIN IS ARRESTED/ « » *

FEARS A CATACLYSM. NAPLES, Nov. 20.—The anarchist Sa- 
verio Lagana, who stabbed and killed 
Professor Giovanni Rossi of the Univer
sity of Naples in this city last Satur
day night, has been arrested. The man 
had disguised himself and had shaved 
off his moustache, his eyebrows ‘ and 
even his hair. When questioned, Laga
na showed no signs of repentence, de
claring:

“I am not guilty, for it was my 
that committed this crime.”

The funeral of Signor Rossi was held 
yesterday.

Né,-
C'UIlMr. Jamesey

per*. xa. Jones predicts
“What's the / that ttiere will

joke?” queried the a 6‘er^ous
Times nexv report- in Cai-le-

er. “Been reading about the temperance ton t°ni»ht. He
(federation and the gold-brick?” my* th'at wlien

“No,” said Hii-am. “But I was jist t[,e orators in
leadin' in the Sun here about the shows the “ty hall
an’ things they got under the head of K over there tins
-aty Amusements.’ I see the Lord's Day / eveniD® “
AtiKaner- i« one of ’em That struck me 4iWT Yr lB conjunction . , ,M Amiherncnrd! Bv Hen! with the ele- A email boy smoking a cigar on a street
t ra a r ,u / nreadhere ’ll say to \ mental and dis- corner last evening was heard to observe

Ï, :;0nrr,;:r l^’tw do L*Lc| X t,urtmg forces that if he had something better to do he
funny tni^i at thfm Alliance meetin'e. in the neighborhood of Union street and would be doing it; also that there was 
But tiiev ^ui't as fierce ns they used to Rodney wharf, something is bound to give not as much advantage in being a stnafi 
be wton 1 wL a boy. They're on the way. Jamesey thinks that as many of the

They want one day's aldermen as possible should go over and | old folks thought mare tit toe Doy*.

RIVER STEAMERS <18COUNTY COURT arm
Steamer May Queen will go tomorrow 

as far as Gagetown, Jemseg and Upper 
Jemseg. After that the extent of her 
route will be uncertain.

The Elaine arrived somewhat behind 
time, owing to heavy freights:

Steamboat men say that the season is 
holding on later than usual.

From present information there has. 
been.no stream driving thus jar.

The ease of Vail vs. Wry, which was 
set for today, postponement was made till 
the 4th of Decemb-r._____________ 3È

Last night Officers Perry and McCol
lum found the door of Jones & Schofield's 

VICTORIA, Nov. 20 (Special)—A big warehouse open. Officer Nelson reporta 
landslide has occurred at Knights Inlet, finding the door of Mrs. Condon’s grocery |
Several Americana are resorted killed.

The Endeavor Society of the Charlotte 
street, west end, Units ■ Bapti t church 
xviH hold a musical and literary entertain
ment in the church tomorrow evening. A 
roodâ programme has qeea prepared. Ad-

FATAL LANDSLIDE

store «se».,

;

right track now.« l
t ■Ala*

'oil

i
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